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CONSCRIPTION - 1916
ALICE POST, (Greenstreet).
Died of TNT poisoning, aged 22
years. Remembered on the
Memorial in Teynham Church of
St. Mary. Alice has no grave
marker remaining. She served in
the Faversham Powder Mills
where TNT poisoning combined
with walking to Oare from
Greenstreet daily in the bitter cold.
Alice is the only woman
Remembered in the Cluster of
Parishes. She lived at home near
"The Rose Inn", Greenstreet,
Teynham.
LYNSTED
D.C.M.
FOR
LYNSTED SOLDIER. We have
much pleasure in announcing that
Lance-Corporal Ernest George
Champion, of the East Surrey
Regiment, the only son of Mr. E.
Champion, of Lynsted, has been
awarded the D.C.M., his name
appearing in the New Year list of
honours. He and a comrade put out
barbed wire in No Man’s Land in
France, under heavy rifle and
machine gun fire, and both
obtained the distinction. LanceCorporal George Champion, who
was formerly a member of Lynsted
Church Choir, and was amongst
the first to join up after the
outbreak of War, is to be heartily
congratulated on gaining the
coveted D.C.M." East Kent
Gazette reported - 10th February
CONSCRIPTION STORIES
A BAKER'S SON. The East Kent
Appeal Tribunal at Canterbury on
Saturday [13th May] refused the
application for exemption made
for George Frederick Gambell, 25,
baker, Greenstreet, by his father,
who said he was unable to work
himself and the son was the only

man left in his employ. [Survived:
Born 24th January 1871; Joined
the Navy 29th May 1916 serving HMS
Pembroke
I/Chatham;
"Undaunted";
Pembroke
I/Chatham;
"Wallington";
Pembroke I; Demobbed 26th July
1919]. Kent Messenger - on 20th
May 1916

LYNSTED
FARM
LABOURER EXEMPTED.- A
number of appeals in respect of
agricultural
employees
came
before the Faversham Rural
Military Service Tribunal on
Monday afternoon (29th April)
(Mr. H.T. Bensted presiding).
Charles Collins, 23 (single),
manager at Monks Farm, Lynsted,
for a non-resident tenant, was
appealed for by the employer, Mr.
Hinge. Two months was granted to
give Mr. Hinge an opportunity of
finding another man. Arthur Potter
(married), in charge of a poultry
and fruit farm at Tickham, for Mrs.
Evans, whose two sons are
serving, was granted six months,
and conditional exemption was
granted in the case of Alister
Fraser, 35 (married), farm bailiff,
in the employ of Mr. J.D. Maxted,

at Lower Newlands, Teynham.
Conditional exemption was also
granted in the cases of several
waggoners." East Kent Gazette 3rd June 1916
APPEALS
TEYNHAM
LICENSEE. Edward Henry Kemp
(35, married), licensee of the
Teynham Arms, Greenstreet,
appealed on the ground that he had
no one else to look after the
business and that it would be a
serious hardship if he had to go.
Appellant, who had previously
been granted three months, said he
could not find another tenant.
Conditional
exemption
was
granted. Faversham and North
East News - June 17th
BUTCHER’S
SLAUGHTERMEN. Mr. James
French, Greenstreet, appealed
again for Bertie Ralph Johnson
(26,
recently
married),
slaughterman
and
butcher’s
manager, who had previously been
given three months. Appellant
stated that the slaughtermen were
very difficult to obtain. He lost one
at
Faversham
at
the
commencement of the war and had
been unable to replace him, and
Johnson had had to do the killing
for both his Greenstreet and
Faversham shops. He had not
advertised himself, but he knew
his nephew had done so and he
was unsuccessful. He (Appellant)
had no-one else who could do the
slaughtering. Johnson also acted as
buyer at times. --- Conditional
exemption was granted."

CONDITIONAL EXEMPTION
was also granted Ernest Charles
Sellen, a Doddington baker. his
application had reached the Clerk
through the post without a stamp,
with the result that the Clerk had
to pay 2d. To the amusement of
the Court, Mr.Tassell now
recovered the twopence from the
applicant who paid up cheerfully
though he was confident he put a
stamp on.
Conditional
exemption
was
granted Albert Edward Parris (40,
married) stationer and newsagent,
Teynham; Leonard Fuller, farmer,
Colyer's Farm, Lynsted.
Faversham and North East Kent
News - 8th July
LYNSTED.
YOUNG
MAN
HELD TO SERVICE. At the
East Kent Appeal Tribunal,
Canterbury, last week, the case of
a young man, 19, single, horse
feeder carter and stockman, in the
employ of his father, of Lynsted
lane, came on for hearing. The
Military Representative appealed
against exemption to January 31st,
which, considering the man’s age,
was thought unreasonable. The
local tribunal themselves thought
the man should be in the Army,
but considered that labour on the
farm was down to bed-rock, and
were satisfied that if he were taken
the production of the farm would
be seriously reduced. They
therefore granted him till January
31st with the object of allowing
the substitution scheme to become
operative. The father said he was
aged 70, and had one son at the
Front. He had bought two carts of
mould, but he usually bought six.
The Military Representative’s
appeal was allowed, the local
tribunal to grant conditional
exemption unless and until
substituted. East Kent Gazette 2nd December 1916
SOME PATRIOTIC FAMILIES
Mrs. Clara Davis, a widow, of
West End, Doddington, has six
sons and two grandsons serving
with HM Forces. Some were in the

Army before the War, and the rest
joined up immediately after the
declaration of war."
One of her sons, James Davis, died
of wounds in a Croydon Hospital
on 12th August 1918. Faversham
and North East Kent News
reported on 13th May
C.W.P. SELBY - PRISONER
OF WAR. 2nd Lieutenant C.W.P.
Selby, Royal West Kent Regiment
and Royal Flying Corps, their son
of Dr. and Mrs. Selby, of
Teynham, was reported on April
17th seriously wounded and a
prisoner of war. A telegram
received on May 11th states he is
in hospital in Peronne very
severely wounded. Faversham and
North Kent News - 20th May
TEYNHAM PRISONER OF
WAR FROM HMS "NESTOR"
Reported in The Faversham and
North East Kent News of 21st
October 1916: "A.B. Pullen, R.N.,
a Teynham man who was rescued
from HMS Nestor in the Jutland
battle
is
imprisoned
at
Brandenburgh.
ISOLATION HOSPITAL AT
BEACON HILL, EAST OF
TEYNHAM PARISH: REPORT
RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
The isolation hospital report
presented at Wednesday's meeting,
showed that there were 7 more
patients than a month ago. The
Medical Officer had had to close
Dunkirk School. The sanitary
Inspector had written to Mr.
G.A.H. Smith, of Lynsted,
respecting the habitation of two
buildings belonging to him, which
have no sanitary provision, and
one of which is without light or
ventilation. South Eastern Gazette
- 1st August 1916
PETTY CRIMES
CHURCH
SCANDAL
BUCKLAND PARISH. The
Faversham Rural District Council
has decided to call the attention of
the Bishop of Dover, as
Archdeacon of Canterbury, to the

case of a non-resident Rector in
the district taking the tithes of the
parish but performing no work.
The parish concerned is Buckland,
which has an acreage of 336 and a
population of 103, but it has no
church (the old one being in ruins),
mission room not school. It is here
that the Rural Council's Isolation
Hospital is situated, and the Rev.
W.A. Purton, Vicar of Teynham,
has offered his services as chaplain
without remuneration, which have
been accepted. The Council
resolved to inquire of the
Archdeacon whether, in the
circumstances, a portion of the
tithes cannot be diverted to the
clergymen who does the work.
Formerly, the Rector conducted a
service once a year at the old ruins,
but even this has not been done for
some years.
The Rector of Buckland is the
Rev. J. Mayo, who resides at
Cambridge, and he has held the
Rectory since 1874, the patron
being Mr. J. Druitt. The value of
the tithe is returned at £125 gross
and £100 net. Mr. Mayo was
ordained by the Bishop of
Winchester, in 1865, and he held
the curacies of Romsey, Bircham
Newton and Olny. He retired from
the last-named in 1871 - 44 years
ago, and has apparently held no
benefice since beyond the sinecure
of Buckland. Forty-four years at
£100 per annum gives a total of
£4,400, or at a compound interest
very much more." Kent Messenger
- 1st January 1916
DEPUTY CHIEF CONSTABLE
AND THE MOTOR BUS.- At
Sittingbourne Police Court on
Monday [6th January], Frederick
Stephens Marsh, a motor bus
driver, of Faversham, in the
employ of the Maidstone and
District Motor Services, Ltd., was
summoned for driving a motor bus
at a greater speed than 12 miles an
hour, at Bapchild, on December
14th. He pleaded not guilty.Captain S.Clark, Acting Chief
Constable for Kent, said he
followed the motor bus in his
police motor car, and checked the

speed, and from Greenstreet to
Sittingbourne the speed of the bus
averaged from 15 to 20 miles an
hour. Considering the darkness (it
was nearly 7 pm), and the state of
the roads, he considered that the
bus was travelling at a pace that
was dangerous to the public.- The
driver
of
the
police
car
corroborated.- Defendant said his
firm did not provide him with a
speedometer, and he did not know
he was going so fast.- The
Magistrates imposed a penalty of
£5. Kent Messenger - 8th January
1916
THEFT OF COAL. Harry Weller
was summoned for stealing a
quantity of coal, value 9d., the
property of Messrs. Topham, Jones
and Railton at Oare, on the 12th
inst.
Sidney Wright, secretary to the
agents in charge of prosecutor's
works at Harty Ferry proved the
value of the coal, and stated that
defendant was working for some
haulage contractors employed by
his firm.
P.C. Golding stated that about 1
p.m. on the 12th isn't he was
standing in a shop in Church Road,
Oare, when he saw defendant who
was riding on a truck of coal
drawn by a steam tractor, shift a
piece of coal to the side of the
truck. Witness then looked out of
the shop door and saw defendant
put a piece of coal in the doorway
of No.1, Providence Place. He then
walked alongside the engine
towards Harty Ferry. Witness went
to the cottage and was handed the
piece of coal produced by Sarah
Lennard. He then went to the
Harty Ferry extension works and
saw defendant about the matter,
and he admitted giving the woman
coal on that day and the 11th inst
as a well.
Defendant pleaded guilty, and said
he did not think he was doing any
harm.
Mr. Wright said his firm
prosecuted with the utmost
reluctance and they would be glad
if the Bench dealt as leniently as
possible with defendant.

The Bench fined defendant £1 or
seven days.
A summons against Sarah Lennard
for receiving the coal knowing it to
have been stolen was adjourned
until the next sessions as it was
stated that she was too ill to attend,
but the Chairman said that if she
failed to appear or did not send a
medical certificate a warrant
would be issued for her arrest."
Whitstable Times and Herne Bay
Herald of 29th January 1916
SEQUEL TO AN ACCIDENT.
At the Faversham County Court on
Friday in last week, before his
Honour Judge Shortt, Mr. A.K.
Mowll applied for leave to issue an
execution against Mr. Shirley
Falcke, of Lynsted Lodge, to
recover an award and costs,
amounting to £12/12/8, obtained at
the Court in July last, by Violet
Hamilton, a domestic servant, who
had an accident while employed at
the Lodge. Mrs Falcke wrote
saying that her husband was on
active service. His Honour, under
these circumstances, adjourned the
case." East Kent Gazette - 19th
January 1916
LOSS OF AN EYE.
William Pye, 22, soldier, was
indicted for maliciously inflicting
grievous bodily harm upon Percy
Sidney Parness, a lad, at Ospringe,
on the 8th January.
Mr. H.C. Dickens, who appeared
for prisoner, at the request of the
Judge, said he had advised Pye to
plead guilty to a common assault.
Mr. Gibson, for the prosecution,
intimated that he did not propose
to go on with the more serious
charge.
Addressing
the
Court
in
mitigation. Mr. Dickens said there
was no doubt that prisoner was
intoxicated at the time. It was a
very dark night, and prisoner and
those who were with him thought
there was some electric light being
flashed in their faces. Prisoner
appeared to have hit out wildly
and, unfortunately, the blow
damaged prosecutor's eye so badly
that it had to be removed. Counsel

added that accused had expressed
the greatest regret that he should
have caused the injury.
An officer from prisoner's
regiment informed the Court that
the man was a good soldier and
that he had only been guilty of one
or two minor offences during the
twelve months he had been in the
army.
His Lordship asked if prisoner had
been in trouble for being drunk.
The officer: Yes; once my Lord.
The Judge said that if the drink so
affected prisoner as to make him
commit assaults on other people he
must give it up.
Prisoner: My Lord, it will teach
me a lesson.
The Judge: I hope it will. But this
is not the first time you have been
drunk. Unfortunately for you, you
have done a very severe injury to
prosecutor, who has lost the sight
of one eye. That is a matter I
cannot pass over. You have been
in prison one month and I must
give you a further six weeks."
Whitstable Times and Herne Bay
Herald - 26th February 1916.

AGED
MAN
KNOCKED
DOWN BY A MOTOR. - About
7.20 on Friday evening (17th
March 1916) a resident of Cellar
Hill, Lynsted, named Sutton, who
is 82 years of age, left the Cooperative Stores at Greenstreet and
stepped into the centre of the road
just as a motor car from
Sittingbourne containing Colonel
and Mrs. J. F. Honeyball came
along. The driver swerved to avoid
a collision, but the mud-guard
caught the old man and knocked
him down. Fortunately no bones
were fractured, but Sutton was
badly shaken and bruised and cut
about the face. After being
attended to be was removed in a
motor ambulance to the Faversham
Workhouse Infirmary. Whitstable
Times and Herne Bay Herald 18th March 1916

OBSENE LANGUAGE. James
Baker, no fixed abode, who had
four convictions against him, was
fined £1 or ten days' for using
obscene language at Lynsted on
October 1st." Whitstable Times
and Herne Bay Herald - 16th
December 1916
TEYNHAM.
A
SAILOR’S
MISHAP. On Monday, at the
Faversham Borough Police Court,
before Mr. E. Chambers, Harry
Millen and Percy Smith, both of
Teynham, pleaded guilty to being
drunk and incapable in Park-road,
Faversham, on Sunday night. They
had nothing to say, except that
Millen, a navy man, remarked that
it was a “mishap” of his. The
Magistrate let them off with the
payment of 4/0 costs each. East
Kent Gazette reported - 8th April
1916
ESCAPED
PRISONER
SENTENCED. Frederick James
Lennard, of Oare, was charged on
remand with stealing a shaft
coupling, value 10s., the property
of Messrs. Horsford and Co., at
Oare, on December 3rd.
The evidence given at the previous
hearing having been read over,
prisoner pleaded guilty and stated
on oath that on the date in question
he called at his sister-in-law's for
some rags and bottles. On his way
to Faversham across the Powder
Mill path to Davington he met a
man who gave him the iron for a
piece of bacca. He (prisoner) asked
him where he got it from, and he
said "At Cremer's engine house
where there was some rubbish
shot."
In reply to the Superintendent
prisoner said it was a lie when he
told him that it had been on his
rabbit hutch for two years. He had
never seen the man before, but he
should know him again.
Olive Lennard, mother of prisoner
stated that on December 3rd, her
son left the house at 7.30 a.m. He
was wearing a brown coat and
vest, and not blue as one of the
witnesses stated.

The Superintendent proved three
previous convictions, and stated
that on December 6th, when
prisoner was being taken to gaol
he escaped, and was not rearrested until the 18th, in London.
The Bench sentenced the prisoner
to a month's hard labour.
Whitstable Times and Herne Bay
Herald - 15th April 1916
COUNTY PETTY SESSIONS.
At these Sessions on Thursday
[4th May] (Mr. W.W. Berry in the
chair), a summons for assault,
brought by Daisy Willis, of
Teynham, against Emily Bordini,
of Lynsted, was dismissed by the
Bench, who thought it should not
have been brought. The Chairman
characterised it as a foolish case a silly street squabble.
May Barratt, a single woman, of
Conyer, Teynham, was granted an
affiliation order against George
Ashdown, also of Conyer, who
was ordered to pay 2s. 6d. a week
until the child is 14. South Eastern
Gazette - 9th May 1916
RABBIT
POACHING.
COUNTY POLICE COURT. At
this court on Thursday [16th
November] (Mr. W.W. Berry
presiding), George Hollands, of
Greenstreet in the occupation of
Mrs. Vallance, in search of conies,
on October 29th. He was fined
10s. South Eastern Gazette of 21st
November 1916
TEYNHAM. CHICKENS IN
THE GARDEN. Before his
Honour Judge Shortt, at the
Faversham County Court, on
Friday in last week, William Mills,
of Teynham, sued Richard Savage,
also of Teynham, for 16/8, damage
to cabbage and lettuce plants
stated to have been done by the
defendant’s chicken. Plaintiff’s
estimate of the damage was
unsupported by other evidence,
and his Honour ultimately gave
judgment for 10/0. East Kent
Gazette - 2nd December 1916

LOCAL NEWS
AIR ATTACKS – ON COAST
OF
KENT
–
TWO
AEROPLANE VISITS – Fires
Caused and One Man Killed.
The Secretary of the War Office
yesterday made the following
announcement:Taking advantage of the bright
moonlight a hostile aeroplane
visited the East Coast of Kent at
one o'clock this morning (January
23rd), and after dropping nine
bombs in rapid succession made
off seawards.
No naval or military damage was
done, but some damage was
caused to private property, and an
incendiary bomb caused fire,
which,
however,
were
extinguished by 2a.m.
It is regretted that, according to
reports received, the following
civilian casualties occurred:One man killed. Two men, one
woman and three children slightly
injured.
The following was announced last
night:
Following upon the serial attack
upon the East Coast of Kent in the
early hours of the morning two
hostile sea-planes made a second
attack upon the same locality
shortly after noon to-day.
After coming under heavy fire the
raiders disappeared, pursued by
our naval and military machines.
The enemy effected no damage.
No casualties have been reported."
Reported widely - 24th January
1916.
FIRE AT LYNSTED. THE OLD
“ANCHOR”
TAVERN
DAMAGED.
On
Sunday
afternoon a fire broke out in an old
and interesting building at
Lynsted, known years ago as the
"Anchor" Tavern, belonging to
Mr. G.A.H. Smith, and situated
next to the village Post Office,
opposite the church. The building,
which is one of the finest timbered
houses in the district, is let in four
tenements to Mrs. Barker, and
Messrs. Day, Hall, and Jordan.
Mrs Barker is an aged widow and

her place was shut up, as she was
staying with a relative at
Sheerness. It was in Mrs Barker’s
part of the building where the fire
originated – caused by a beam
running in the chimney. The beam
had evidently been smouldering
for some time, and it became
ignited, and spread to surrounding
parts of the building……
…..On arrival the building was
ablaze, and a portion of the roof of
the tenement occupied by Mrs
Barker had fallen in. An adjoining
room, with cellar below, was
occupied by Mr. Porter as a
grocery store. The contents had
been cleared out, and the other
tenants had removed their furniture
out of the building. East Kent
Gazette of 19th February 1916

Captain Bradley having seconded,
Teynham and Lynsted were duly
admitted to membership. Kent
Messenger - 16th December 1916

FIRE AT LUDGATE FARM. A
fire broke out in the farm buildings
of Ludgate Farm, Lynsted,
Sittingbourne, in the occupation of
Mr. W.R. Farmer. A large barn
and a range of stables were burnt
down, the damage (covered by
insurance) being about £400.
South Eastern Gazette 12th
August 1916

BISHOP OF DOVER'S VISIT.
The new Bishop of Dover paid his
first official visit to Faversham on
Thursday (13th April). In the
afternoon he held a confirmation at
the Parish Church, when 87
candidates (41 males and 46
females) were presented from the
parishes
of
Faversham,
Luddenham, Oare, Teynham,
Ospringe,
Otterden,
Norton,
Newnham, Davington, and the
Brents. After this service his
Lordship met the clergy and
churchwardens of the Deanery at
the Queen's Hall, and spoke on the
subject of the coming National
Mission. South Eastern Gazette
18th April 1916

KENT
FIRE
BRIGADES,
ANNUAL
MEETING.....We
have now 73 Brigades on the roll,
two having been disbanded, viz.,
Keston and Longfield, and the
newly-formed
Brigade
of
Teynham and Lynsted has joined,
making the total 73, or one
Brigade less than last year. The
two Brigades above mentioned
will probably be reorganised after
the war, when we shall hope to
have them affiliated again with our
District.....
The Teynham and Lynsted
Brigade applied for admission to
the Union. Captain Hedley Peters
welcomed Captain Ferris, who, he
said, was previously Chief Officer
at Farnborough. Now he had
lopped off part of his own district
and formed a Brigade, but he
hoped he would do some good
work there, and with pleasure he
moved the election of the new
Brigade to membership.

REFERRED
FOR
COMPENSATION.
At
the
County
Petty
Sessions
on
Thursday [17th February] (Mr.
W.W. Berry presiding), the Bench
decided
to
refer
to
the
Compensation
Authority
the
license of the Rose beerhouse,
Greenstreet, Teynham, on the
ground of redundancy. The Rose is
an anti-1869 house, and has been
closed since last November, the
tenant, E.E. Thorpe, a Navy
pensioner, having rejoined the
Navy. South Eastern Gazette 22nd February 1916

THE KENT EXPLOSION.
STATEMENT
AS
TO
CASUALTIES.
The
latest
estimate of the casualties arising
from the explosion at a powder
factory in Kent on April 2nd was
given by Mr. Herbert Samuel, the
Home Secretary, on Wednesday
[26th April], in a written answer to
a question by Mr. Neville.
Mr. Samuel said: The number of
casualties, though large, was
happily not so great as the first
estimate. One hundred and six men
were killed and sixty-six injured.
No women were killed or injured.
With the exception of five men

belonging to the military guard all
the killed were employed in the
works affected by the explosions.
The majority of them were
rendering assistance when killed,
and the rest were present as
spectators. No one was killed or
injured while engaged in his
ordinary work. Those who were
present as spectators were warned
to leave, and would have had
ample time to do so. Herne Bay
Press - 29th April 1916
BRAVERY
OF
A
GREENSTREET DOCTOR'S
WIFE. At a Chapter General of
the Order of St. John held at St.
John's Gate on Friday last, Lord
Plymouth, the Sub-Prior, presented
Mrs. Selby, wife of Dr. P.G. Selby,
of Greenstreet, with a silver medal
for conspicuous bravery on the
occasion of that great explosion
which occurred in Kent on a
Sunday afternoon not many
months ago. Dr. and Mrs. Selby
had not returned from church
when the terrible catastrophe
occurred, and without waiting for
any food they at once motored to
the scene, and there they both
rendered
yeoman
service.
Whitstable Times and Herne Bay
Herald of 12th August 1916.
ACCIDENT - Richard Chandler,
an elderly man, living at
Sittingbourne, was on Friday [28th
April] riding on the front of a
wagon drawn by a locomotive up
Radfield Hill, Greenstreet, when
he was jerked from his seat and the
wheels of the waggon passed over
him, crushing his right shoulder
and arm. He received surgical
attention and was then removed to
St.
Bartholemew's
Hospital,
Rochester, where he is making
capital progress. Kent Messenger 6th May 1916.
MAGISTRATES' WARNING.
Two more charges of taking
matches into the Explosives Works
came before the County Bench on
Wednesday [12th July], the
defendants being William Malpus,
of Station Row, Teynham, and

William Bernard Taylor, of Quay
Lane, Faversham. In imposing
fines of 40s., in default 10 days,
the Chairman said one would
really think that by this time
employees at the works would take
the simple precaution of feeling in
their pockets before entering. If the
cases did not stop, offenders would
probably be sent to prison without
the option of a fine. South Eastern
Gazette - 18th July 1916
RURAL
COUNCIL.
At
Wednesday's meeting of this
Council for highway business the
Surveyor reported that Miss
Webster was desirous of reopening negotiations for the
improvement
at
Cambridge
Corner, Lynsted Lane. General
Jeffreys suggested that the matter
should now be deferred until after
the war. The Chairman (Mr. Roper
Dixon) pointed out that there had
been a lot of accidents at this
corner. It was decided that the
Surveyor should submit an
estimate and that the matter should
then be considered. South Eastern
Gazette - 17th October 1916
V.A.D. MOTOR DRIVER AND
HIS LIGHTS. Henry John Victor
Wildash, of Greenstreet, was
summoned for using head lights on
a motor car that had not be
obscured
according
to
the
regulations at Teynham on
November
16th.
Defendant
pleaded guilty.
Mr W.R. Elgar, J.P., who is also a
special constable, stated that at
five minutes past six on November
16th he saw a motor car with
bright head lights coming out of
Greenstreet. As they were like a
searchlight he stopped defendant
and told him he ought not to go
about in that way. Defendant
replied that he was driving an
ambulance,
and
witness
understood him to say he had
permission from the police.
Witness subsequently informed the
Sittingbourne Police about the
matter.
Defendant said that Dr. Henderson
told him that under a new order he

could use head lights, but he
afterwards found this was wrong
A letter was read from Dr.
Henderson that defendant had
done most excellent work for the
V.A.D. without remuneration.
The Chairman said the Bench
realised that those who advised
him made a genuine mistake
though the Order ought not to have
been misunderstood, and under the
circumstances the case would be
dismissed.
Addressing
Mr.
Elgar
the
Chairman said the Bench were
much indebted to him for the
action he took.
Mr. Elgar said he only asked for
defendant
to
be
warned.
Whitstable Times and Herne Bay
Herald of 16th December 1916
Remembrance
Alice POST (Teynham)
Ernest Cecil KEMP
(Lynsted)
Wilfred Henry CARYER
(Doddington)
William Charles DRAYSON
(Lynsted)
Explosion 2nd April
Arthur William BEESLEY
(Teynham)
Cornelius William
TAYLOR (Teynham)
Henry ANDERSON (Oare)
Albert Edward COLE
(Oare)
Henry Charles WALKER
(Oare)
Herbert John WOODS
(Oare)
Leon Lorden ACKERMAN
(Lynsted)
William Thomas BUTCHER
(Doddington)

Remembrance (cont.)
Charlie HOLLANDS
(Lynsted)
Hubert Harold
HAYESMORE (Newnham)
Samuel Albert
UNDERDOWN (Norton)
Dennis Joseph POWNALL
(Oare)
Thomas William BEER
(Lynsted)
William James RALPH
(Luddenham)
William Percy FOSTER
(Oare)
Frederick Thomas
HOLLANDS (Lynsted)
John Henry
ABBOTT (Luddenham)
Henry (Thomas John)
SMITH (Teynham)
Gerard Prideaux SELBY
(Teynham)
George LOMBARDY
(Lynsted)
Percy Frederick SMITH
(Lynsted)
Herbert Edward COOPER
(Luddenham)
Walter David COLE (Oare)
Frank KNIGHT
(NEWNHAM)
Albert TUMBER (Teynham)

